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rm@thebutterflyandthepig.com

Private parties - Hen parties - 
Baby Showers - Weddings - Work meetings -

Afternoon Tea - Birthday parties 

Function Hire Brochure



Situated in the heart of the City Centre, our

carefully restored Georgian townhouse features

multiple venues with their own unique style.

Comprised of a restaurant, Tea Room, bar,

nightclub and private function rooms we are a

“one-stop-shop” for all of your eating and

entertainment needs. 

Where to find us 

151-153 Bath street,
Glasgow, G2 4SQ

 
Our shabby chic interior with mismatched

furniture and vintage wallpaper allows each of

our private function rooms to provide a

relaxed, welcoming and unique atmosphere for

all to celebrate with friends and family or host

work events and meetings. 



Leading up our grand spiral staircase, you will

find our private dining and meeting rooms. Each

room is varied in size and interior

accommodating groups of 10-50 people hosting

everything from "I Do" to "happy birthday" and

anything in between. Take them as they come or

dress the room how you see fit, we're here to

make sure your event runs smoothly, with a

dedicated events person to take you through the

process from start to finish so you can relax and

enjoy your event.

 As our nightclub is only situated through our

“secret corridor” all parties will receive free

gueslist so you can go from dinner to disco just

like that.

Private Function Rooms 



Function Menus 

Breakfast buffets

Lunch and dinner buffets

Afternoon tea

Three-course sit down meal

With different function menu options we can

accommodate for almost any private or corporate

event. Choose from; 

 

Or sit in the restaurant or Tea Rooms and order from

their main menu. And if that doesn’t suit you we’re

happy to take requests!  Our menu can also cater for

many dietary requirements from gluten free, vegan

and dairy free. 



Serving afternoon tea The butterfly and the pig way for well

over a decade now, featuring homemade treats, sandwiches

and our famous pickled cucumbers all towered high on our

vintage mis-matched plates.

All baked in-house ensuring veggie, vegan, gluten free and

dairy free diets all catered for, because we would hate for

anyone to miss out!

Afternoon Tea





The Tea Rooms
Holds 35 people

OUR ROOMS



Holds 40 people

The Drawing Room



Board Room
Holds up to 25 people 

Audio and visual available 



Room 13
Holds up to 14 people



Buff Low Cafe
Holds 60 guests

The Buff Club
Holds 120 guests



Are you accessible?
Visiting our venue without encountering a few stairs is

unavoidable, and as we are a listed building we do not have the

necessary access to our private  rooms for anyone that requires

wheelchair access. If you have any accessibility needs then you

may wish to give us a call ahead of your visit to discuss how

our staff can help meet your needs. 

Can you cater for any dietary requirements?
Catering for many dietary requirements we had had the

pleasure of hosting many of the gluten-free society’s events

over the last decade. But please don't think we've forgotten

about any veggie, vegan or diary free diets, there's something

for everyone!

How can you book a table or enquire about hiring
a private room? 
You can book a table in our restaurant or Tea Rooms for up to

12 people through our website.

To book/enquire for function hire you can email our

reservations manager at rm@thebutterflyandthepig.com and

they will get back to you with availability, menu options and

confirmation. 

FAQs


